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Derived from the words “Versatile” and “Court,” VersaCourt systems have lived up to 
their name.  The dynamic and colorful appearance combine with its inherent safety, 
maintenance and performance characteristics to make VersaCourt an obvious choice for 
all types of sports surfacing.

Whether you are a homeowner looking for a backyard basketball court or a school 
facilities manager requiring a more kid-friendly surface, VersaCourt employs an innovative, 
centralized design and construction process that improves quality, lowers cost and 
streamlines installation.

Court Tile
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Why Choose VersaCourt? 5 Premium Tiles To Choose From

Customers Come First Philosophy
The secret to a long-lasting court lies in expert design, 
service, and installation. We promise to deliver everything 
needed before, during, and after installation to keep your 
court performing for years to come.

Custom Courts Built Just For You
Let us custom design a court just for you…any size, any 
color combination, any game, any logo, everything you 
want. When you work with VersaCourt, you will work with 
our in-house designers to get a custom solution that fits 
your backyard, activities and budget. 

Made In The USA 
We are proud that all of our surfacing options are made right 
here in the USA. 

The VersaCourt Difference 
Every VersaCourt order is fully assembled in our warehouse 
and all requested lines and logos are pre-painted by our 
team of professionals in a controlled environment to ensure 
accuracy and longevity.  We then number each section, 
disassemble the court, and pack the tiles according to a 
labeled diagram.  

This process makes your VersaCourt DIY installation a breeze. 
Once your custom VersaCourt arrives on-site just follow 7 
easy steps to install.

View our installation cross sections and watch our videos at versacourt.com/videos.html

Attractive Appearance 
With numerous standard color and line options, VersaCourt 
Tiles are used to create eye catching surfaces that transform 
backyards, schools and other facilities.

Safe
Our shock absorbing plastic tiles feature expansion joints 
and a spring tabbing mechanism that allows side-to-side 
movement and forgiveness on joints and lower back.

Easy to Maintain 
Unlike concrete courts that crack or wood gym floors that 
require regular polishing and periodic refinishing, VersaCourt 
Tiles require minimal maintenance. They can be cleaned with 
a leaf blower or garden hose.

Long Lasting
VersaCourt Tiles are constructed utilizing a durable 
polypropylene material that is resistant to cracks and 
fractures. VersaCourt Tiles have a 25-30 year structural life 
expectancy. 

Year Round Usability 
Durable all-weather sport surface 

with a fast-drain, open-grid design

 Quick Assembly 
Fast, easy installation

is a breeze

Cooler  
VersaCourt is up to 50% cooler than 

asphalt or concrete surfaces

Multi-Use 
Utilize one location for 

multiple sports 

Game 
Outdoor Sports

Basketball
Racquet Sports

Shuffleboard
Multi-game Courts

Outdoor Tile Indoor Tile

Speed Outdoor 
Inline Hockey & Sports

Roller Hockey
Ball Sports

Skating
Volleyball

Skateboards
Open Play

WHy VC? tILe OptIOnS

Skate 
Roller Sports & Rink

Skating Rinks
Roller Derby

Speed Indoor 
professional Inline Hockey

Inline Hockey
Ball Sports

Compete 
Sports And Multi purpose

Ball Sports
Volleyball

Roller Hockey
Racquet Sports

Dance Floor
Multi-game Courts
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Compacted Soil

#5 Rebar

6”x6” Concrete 
turndown

Welded Wire 
Mesh

VersaCourt 
Game tile

Concrete
(4” minimum)

Compacted
Stone

3”

Size & Weight – 10.13” x 10.13” x 3/4” thick, 7 oz.

Surface texture – Open grid design provides a high grip surface in 
all weather conditions.

Material – Specially blended high impact copolymer 
polypropylene. UV stabilizer and anti-oxidant additives are molded 
into each tile to ensure protection against color fade and plastic 
deterioration & oxidations.  
 
Support Structure – Each tile is supported by 155 cross posts. This 
provides a stable base and gentle vertical flex.

tILe OptIOnS

Game Outdoor Sports

Product Specs

ASTM G154-12
Our colors remain vibrant 

after years of UV exposure.  

Athlete Protection
Lower back, knee, and joint forgiveness for players

Resilient Material 
Specially blended material stands up to harsh weather & high 
intensity play

Patented Locking System    
Precision locking system to eliminate gaps

Optimal Tile Size for Peak Performance
Consistent ball bounce and response for exceptional playability

Components are not drawn to scale.
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Compacted Soil

#5 Rebar

6”x6” Concrete 
Turndown

Welded Wire 
Mesh

VersaCourt 
Speed Outdoor

Concrete
(4” minimum)

Compacted
Stone

3”

SPEED OUTDOOR Outdoor Inline Hockey, Skate and Sport Flooring

tILe OptIOnS

Size & Weight – 9.837” x 9.837” x 1/2” thick, 11.2 oz.

Surface texture – Open grid design provides optimal wheel grip 
and puck glide in all weather conditions.

Material – Specially blended high impact copolymer 
polypropylene. UV stabilizer and anti-oxidant additives are molded 
into each tile to insure protection against color fade and plastic 
deterioration & oxidation.

PRODUCT SPECS Size & Weight – 9.825” x 9.825” x 1/2” thick, 11.2 oz.

Surface texture – Two -level surface profile designed so wheels only 
touch the top layer for low friction during cruise and speed skating, 
and the wheels dig into the lower layer for cornering and acceleration 
movements. The patented surface pin-heads reduce puck friction 
for  long smooth puck glide. Surface perforations release air pressure 
buildup and prevents uneven puck glide.

Material – Specially blended high impact copolymer polypropylene is 
a non recycled product that cannot be damaged by hockey sticks.

SPEED INDOOR Professional Inline Hockey

PRODUCT SPECS

tILe OptIOnS

Patented Surface Profile & Pinheads
Best wheel grip and fastest puck speeds

Resilient Material 
Specially blended material stands up to harsh weather

Surface Perforations
Designed for fast drainage

4mm Surface Layer with Force Bridges
 Strong impact resistance and flexibility

Patented Surface Profile 
Best wheel grip and fastest puck speeds

Resilient Material 
Durable material is flexible against falls, minimizing injury

Patented Surface Pin-Heads
Surface pin heads and perforations for natural puck glide

Precision Locking System
Creates a seamless, monolithic appearance that is ideal 
for skating

VersaCourt Speed Indoor

Concrete Subfloor

Components are not drawn to scale. Components are not drawn to scale.
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2mm Rubber 
Underlayment

(optional)

VersaCourt Compete

Concrete Subfloor

COMPETE Sports and Multipurpose

PRODUCT SPECS

Patented Surface Profile
Surface relief provides excellent grip, Diffuser Stars 
dampen sound and allow for water evaporation

Resilient Material 
Durable and scuff-resistant – perfect for high-traffic 
applications

Precision Locking System
Creates a seamless, monolithic appearance

Size & Weight – 9.825” x 9.825” x 1/2” thick, 12.1 oz.

Surface texture –Profile texture design to maintain a positive 
grip at all times even when damp, while enabling volleyball 
slides and reducing the visibility of scratch marks and skid 
marks.

Material – Specially blended high impact copolymer 
polypropylene creates less rigid fall surface. 
 
Installation – Optional 2mm rubber underlayment increases 
shock absorption, provides a comfortable feel for running and 
jumping and dampens running or rolling noises. Components are not drawn to scale.

SkATE Roller Sports and Rink

PRODUCT SPECS

Precision Locking System
Tightest fit = seamless appearance and precision performance

Patented Surface Profile
Exceptional wheel grip and maneuverability, perforations to 
dampen noise and allow for fluid evaporation

Resilient Material 
Durable and scuff-resistant – perfect for high-traffic 
applications 

Size & Weight – 9.825” x 9.825” x 1/2” thick, 12.1 oz.

Surface texture –Two-level surface profile designed so wheels 
only touch the top layer for low friction during cruise and speed 
skating, and the wheels dig into the lower layer for cornering and 
acceleration movements.

Material – Specially blended high impact copolymer polypropylene 
creates less rigid fall surface.
 
Installation – Anchor system prevents floor from shifting and 
polymesh underlayment dampens rolling noises and perfects skate 
feel and feedback.

Polymesh
Underlayment

Concrete Subfloor

VersaCourt Skate

Anchor System

Components are not drawn to scale.

tILe OptIOnS tILe OptIOnS
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Make your court uniquely yours with custom logos 
and game lines for your favorite sports.

Popular Game Lines

Get a court that is one-of-a-kind by personalizing your order with 
the colors and logos of your favorite teams. Add any game lines you 
can imagine, providing something for all ages.  All lines and logos 
are pre-painted in our warehouse to ensure accuracy and longevity. 
With many standard colors and custom colors to choose from,
the design possibilities are endless.

Hockey 
Four Square
Badminton

Hop Scotch
Basketball

Tennis
Volleyball
Pickle Ball

Shuffleboard
Futsal

VersaCourt Tile Color Options

CUStOM SOLUtIOnS

Customize Your Court

*Titanium available in outdoor tile only. Indoor tile available in Gray.           Custom colors available upon request.

Bright Red Burgundy Rust Red Sand

Black Graphite Titanium

Emerald Green Slate Green Olive Green Pistachio

Purple Orange Yellow White

Navy Blue Royal Blue  Light Blue Ice Blue
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Basketball PickleballTennis Shuffleboard

Size: 31’7”W x  64’6” L     Sq. Ft.: 2,032
Min. Base Dimensions: 31’8” x 64’8”

Size: 28’2”W x  52’8”L     Sq. Ft.: 1,483
Min. Base Dimensions: 28’3” x 52’10’

Size: 51’W  x  99’ 11”L     Sq. Ft.: 5,096
Min. Base Dimensions: 51’2”  x 100’1”

Size: 59’5”W  x 120’2”L     Sq. Ft.: 7,080
Min. Base Dimensions: 59’3”  x 120’

Pre-configured court kits are available in 37 standard sizes or work 
with our in-house designer for a custom court to fit your space.

Size: 9’7”W x  51’10” L     Sq. Ft.: 497
Min. Base Dimensions: 9’9” x 52’

Size: 19’9”W x  51’10” L     Sq. Ft.: 1,024
Min. Base Dimensions: 19’11” x 52’

KItS

Our Most Popular kits

Size: 45’11”W  x  29’11” L   Sq. Ft.: 1,374
Min. Base Dimensions: 46’1”  x 30’1”   

kit
H8

kit
T15

kit
P1

kit
P2

kit
T16

kit
S15

kit
S19Size: 51’W  x 83’11” L    Sq. Ft.: 4,280

Min. Base Dimensions: 51’2”  x 84’1”

kit
F13

KItS
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Ball Hog Goals and Accessories
1

2

3

4

5

Available Accessories
Rebounder

Ball Containment Fencing

Court Lights

Basketball Goals

Tennis Nets

Hockey Goals

1

2

3

4

5

6

6

ACCeSSORIeS

At Ball Hog, we understand that different customers have different needs, 
which is why we offer two distinctive basketball goals systems to choose 
from, the Ball Hog Select Series and the Ball Hog Ascent Series. Ask your Sales 
Representative for more information on Ball Hog Goals.

Select Series Ascent Series

External Height Adjustment
Precise height adjustment from 6.5’ to 10’ 

Texturized Powder-Coat
7 gauge steel pole with UV-stable finish

Y-Frame Construction
ClearView design and superior stability

Aluminum Face Frame
Structural grade for unmatched stability 
and balance

Internal Height Adjustment
Fluid rim height adjustment from 6’ to 10’ 

Corrosion-Resistant Paint
7 gauge steel pole with high gloss finish

H-Frame Construction
Provides stability and consistent ball response

Ground Anchor Hinge
Allows for easy goal assembly, no ladders or 
scaffolding

Available Models

Energy
54” Backboard

Accel 
60” Backboard

Velocity 
72”Backboard

Available Models

Summit
54” Backboard

Pinnacle 
60” Backboard

Apex
72”Backboard
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We’ve Got Your Back

VersaCourt manufactures, designs and 
delivers innovative courts. 

Then we back our products with a 
lifetime of warranty solutions.

VersaCourt wants you to be a customer for life and 
we plan to achieve this by providing you the highest 
quality products and the industry’s best and most 
clear warranty.  Our desire is that when you place 
your faith in us you will have a worry-free recreational 
surface for years to come. That’s why we have 
invested heavily in state-of-the-art injection molding 
equipment and control all aspects of manufacturing 
every tile we sell. Also, we have partnered with the 
best automotive additive suppliers to ensure our UV 
stabilizers and other proprietary additives will provide 
our products with the longest life possible.

As an added benefit to our customers we offer the 
best warranty in the business.

My kids have enjoyed the 
time that they have spent 

out there and for me, a 
post NBA player, I enjoy 
getting out there and 

playing a little bit with my 
kids and not having that 
aftershock and be sore 

the next day.

In this era of video 
games, it’s nice for my 
kids to actually have 
the physical part of 
the game…actually 

playing basketball on 
the court. 

WARRAnty

ScoTTie PiPen
NBA Hall of Famer

chriS DiMArco
PGA Professional



VersaCourt is a proud member of the RG family of companies

205 Boring Drive  |  Dalton, ga 30721
800.540.4899  |  versaCourt.CoM  |  reCreationalgroup.CoM


